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Though we have entered a 21st century with lot of advancements of life still many part of country is still 

infected with virus of Superstition. The guest for toays lecture has a great exposure in social working related 

to eradication of superstition and many other heads of social impairment .  

Sometimes it may be your house elderly lady or sometimes a friend of Father or mother they throw us in the 

dark. Still we need to fight against the sauperstition to reach the goal,to get education.  

Science is the great antidote to the poison of enthusiasm and superstition.”― Adam Smith,   

Superstition is our great enemy, but bigotry is worse – Swami Vivekananda 
 
With this view to aware the students Niramay Vikas Sanstha Kolgaon and Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of  

Pharmacy in collaboration  organised the guest lecture of Mrs Nandini Jadhav Madam on 3rd of March 2020.   

 

 

 The programme was arranged in seminar Hall of Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy. 

All the degree and diploma Pharmacy girl students were the audience. Giving bypass to general traditional 

Lamp lightening the lecture started with verbal welcome of the guest and dignitaries.  

The introduction part was handover  to Smt. Vandana Karmabelkar Madam Founder Niramay Vikas Kendra   

She has introduced Mrs. Nandita Jadhav Madam in little brief.  

Mrs Jadhav is basically a beautician who is trained in London and by accidently exposed in the working of 

Andhashraddha  Nirmulan Samitee. She is basically a karate trainer also and has completed 150 courses related 

to different art. She has been married to PSI Jadhav, still continued to work with ANS.  

She has actively participated in Jat Nirmulan and handled 60 cases of the same.  

When she was invited of the lecture she shared all her journey of social working to the students.  

In her speech she has highlighted the importance of being mental and physical fit for the career.  

She has also shown number of practical that how different sections of society are being targeted with number of 

smart Buva and bhondu / hypocrite people. She also mentioned about other social problems like female 

foeticide, women education, and bal kamgar.  

She has also highlighted the importance of alertness and awareness regarding Black magic. Along with law 

pertaining to Black magic she even represented some practical session based on this. 



 


